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Two Christmas Carols

These two carols were arranged by Carolyn Robson for an event held at The Stables, Wavendon, in 2013. The carols were taken from The Full English digital archive (www.vwml.org) and were both chosen because of their geographical proximity to The Stables.

Carolyn Robson

Carolyn is a professional singer and musician specialising in traditional folk song and dance. Her extensive repertoire consists mainly of songs from her native Northumberland and Scotland as well as from other parts of the British Isles. Carolyn is also a qualified teacher and has taught at schools in England, Scotland and Wales. She has been a consultant for a BBC TV Folk Dance series for schools, and until 1996 she was the Education Officer for the English Folk Dance and Song Society. Carolyn directs several community choirs and runs workshops at festival and events across the country.

www.carolynrobson.com
As I Sat On A Sunny Bank

collected by Cecil Sharp, May 1914?, Bedfordshire

www.vwml.org/record/CJS2/10/2937

Roud number: 700

trad. arr. Carolyn Robson

As I sat on a sunny bank, a sunny bank, a sunny bank
As I sat on a sunny bank
On Christmas day in the morning

Three good ships came sailing by, came sailing by, came sailing by...

I asked them who they had got in, they had got in, they had got in...

They said they had the [saviour] in, the saviour in, the saviour in...

All the bells in faith did ring, in faith did ring, in faith did ring...

And all the angels in Heaven did sing, in Heaven did sing, in Heaven did sing...
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Awake! Awake!

Collected by Mrs Le Mans in Cecil Sharp’s collection
Nov 1914, Cosgrove, Northamptonshire
www.vwml.org/record/CJS2/10/3066

Roud number: 701
trad.arr. Carolyn Robson
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